This paper, based on the 2016 Ove Ferno Award talk given at the Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco Annual Meeting, will highlight three areas of research that I believe have been relatively neglected and that deserve more research attention: counseling content, the timing and routes to treatment access, and the importance of factorial designs as a means of developing treatments and understanding their effects. I believe these topics present notable opportunities to address tobacco use more effectively. My identification of these research needs is not 
unique, but I wish to encourage researchers to pay greater attention to them.
I discuss these topics together in this paper because I believe that conducting research on this set of knowledge gaps will yield complementary information that can be integrated to enhance net benefit. For example, improving our treatment evaluation methods via factorial designs should yield greater insight into the nature of effective counseling contents, and the latter may influence the selection of the contents of digital interventions that can be disseminated broadly via healthcare. And, coming full circle, the evaluation of the digital interventions will also be enhanced by more efficient research methods.
Counseling Content
We have been investigating counseling for smoking cessation for over 50 years. We should have, by now, developed a good sense of what sorts of information we need to provide smokers to help them quit. In fact, I believe that many in the field of tobacco intervention believe that we do, indeed, possess such knowledge. This sense probably arises from multiple sources. One source is the considerable evidence that counseling works 1, 2 ; it is appealing to believe that if counseling works, the content must have some specific efficacy. However, it may be that almost any counseling content would be similarly effective because it is the nonspecific or almost universal features of the counseling contact that are of chief importance. 3 Some research does suggest that particular counseling contents are effective. A PHS Guideline meta-analysis performed in 2000 evaluated the relations of multiple different therapeutic strategies or counseling types and found that some were significantly effective and others were not (the results of this meta-analysis were included in the 2008 Clinical Practice Guideline, with minor modification 1 ). In particular, this meta-analysis identified "problem-solving counseling" (or "skill training") and "intra-treatment support" as being particularly effective.
Unfortunately, as noted in the Guideline itself, this evidence is far from definitive. For instance, it is based on descriptions of the contents of counseling as they were found in the original articles. These descriptions were often brief and unclear. Second, the different types of contents were analytically contrasted with no-contact control conditions; the data do not really permit us to say whether the "active" contents differed from one another. Third, the types of contents were correlated with the number of studies in which they were used and with treatment intensity, and there was considerable overlap among the contents (multiple contents were often used in the same study). Thus, it is difficult to impute associations with the counseling contents per se. There are other limitations; for example, many of the studies are now dated (the great majority over 20-30 years old). Clearly, secular changes (in the population of smokers, exposure to some treatment contents) may have affected effectiveness.
Another factor that may create the illusion of knowledge in this area is that the great majority of smoking cessation trials published today 1, [4] [5] [6] use the same sort of skill-focused counseling (ie, encouragement to avoid smoking cues, suggestions for coping with urges and stressors, along with motivation and support). It is tempting to believe the almost universal adoption of this counseling strategy arises from a sound evidence base. But, of course, tradition and routine often powerfully affect behavior with little evidentiary basis.
There is also the weight of evidence that arises from research on the causal influences on relapse. Through the work of Saul Shiffman and others [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] we have strong evidence that exposure to smoking cues, drinking, negative affect, and stressors increases the risk for lapsing and relapse. This certainly suggests that training aimed at such risk factors would confer benefit. In addition, West, Michie, and colleagues 13 have produced suggestive evidence that links counselors' use of skill-based intervention strategies with superior outcomes among their patients. For instance, they coded behavior change techniques that were described in clinic-based smoking intervention manuals and found that counselors who used manuals comprising techniques consistent with skill training (eg, praising abstinence, advising a change in routines, advising and assisting with urge coping strategies) tended to produce superior smoking outcomes in their patients. It is certainly encouraging to see an association between such techniques and outcomes, but as the authors note, such data are not conclusive. We do not actually know that the manualized contents were meaningfully related to actual technique use. Moreover, is it possible that clinics that do not mention such basic techniques as coping skill training in their cessation manuals do not take smoking treatment seriously in other ways.
The only route to strong inference that particular counseling contents are especially beneficial is via randomized controlled trials or factorial experiments where counseling content is experimentally manipulated and where other elements of treatment (duration, training, and timing of therapeutic contact) are equated. What do such studies show us? Not much.
For instance, the Lancaster and Stead updated Cochrane Report 5 on smoking cessation counseling identified only three such studies. These studies were not combined in a meta-analytic framework because they contrasted different types of content: (1) skill training-relapse prevention content versus information on smoking and health 14 ; (2) motivational interviewing versus health information 15 ; and (3) counseling consistent with the 2008 PHS Guideline recommendation (ie, skill counseling with intra-treatment support) versus counseling that focused on support and encouragement to use cessation medication adherently (this control counseling contained no skill training 6 ). Two of the studies' 6,14 RR's were very close to "1," indicating no trend toward a significant effect. The third study 15 found a significant effect, but the effect was a decrease in abstinence produced by the putative "active" counseling content (motivational interviewing).
The McCarthy study 6 may be particularly important because it suggests that the counseling contents identified by the 2008 PHS Guideline were no more effective than a supportive informational control condition. Moreover, the McCarthy et al. study examined the effects of the active counseling on the variables that were thought to mediate its effects (its mechanisms). Participants (N = 403) in this research were randomly assigned to two factors in a 2 × 2 factorial design: active versus placebo medication (bupropion vs. placebo) and active counseling versus control counseling. The active counseling involved eight 10-min sessions focused on sustaining motivation to quit, problem-solving, coping with stress and urges, and provision of intra-treatment support. The control counseling involved the same number of sessions, which were somewhat shorter, and focused on medication management and provision of encouragement and support.
At the end of counseling treatment (EOT: postquit day 28), the 7-day, biochemically confirmed, point-prevalence abstinence rates were 29% versus 26% for the active and control conditions, respectively; a nonsignificant difference.
This study naturally raises questions about why the supposedly effective counseling content was disappointingly ineffective. One possible explanation is that the counseling was poorly executed; that is, it did not affect the key change targets or mechanisms that are thought to mediate improved smoking outcomes. Another explanation might be that it did produce such effects, but, in fact, such effects were not sufficiently determinant of smoking outcomes so as to effect significant long-term change (abstinence). The first explanation is a quality hypothesis; the second a "model of counseling" hypothesis (that counseling is based on an inadequate model of behavior change).
The investigators used 4-7 daily, randomly delivered ecological momentary assessments plus an evening assessment, to gather data on variables thought to mediate skill training benefit: for example, reduction of exposure to smoking triggers (smoking cues, stressors), coping execution, temptation coping, stressor coping, motivation and self-efficacy, withdrawal, and the occurrence of smoking lapses and events surrounding the lapses. Multilevel models calculated the mean level and linear trajectory of ecological momentary assessment data from the quit day to 28 days postquit for those in the two counseling conditions.
Results showed that active versus control counseling produced: (1) reduced likelihood, on average, of being exposed to cigarettes, (2) steeper declines in spending time where cigarettes were available, (3) increased likelihood, on average, that participants would use coping responses in response to urges or stressors, (4) higher selfefficacy (confidence) levels, on average, regarding ability to quit, (5) faster declines in the perceived difficulty of quitting, and (6) greater declines in post-lapse feelings of confidence in quitting across time. Thus, there was evidence that counseling was indeed hitting some of its key, theoretically implicated targets: it was doing much of what it was supposed to do (at least as indicated by real-time self-report). This provides some evidence that it had been competently delivered. But, of course, it did not work, in the sense that its impact on abstinence was both small and nonsignificant.
McCarthy and colleagues then conducted mediational analyses that related the ecological momentary assessment variables gathered (mean levels or trajectories) to the end-of-treatment outcomes. Some putative mediators were significantly related to EOT abstinence: decreased abstinence was directly related to easy access to cigarettes, being bothered by withdrawal, and feeling like giving up after lapsing. Increased abstinence was related to perceived social support and maintaining a higher average level of confidence, motivation, and willingness to work at quitting.
Thus, active counseling affected some of its intended targets, and variables were identified that were strongly related to outcomes. Unfortunately, there was only modest overlap in these two domains; both suggested the importance of exposure to smoking opportunities and self-efficacy or confidence in ability to quit. However, while decreased demoralization after lapses predicted greater likelihood of abstinence, "active" counseling actually accelerated such demoralization. Out of all the potential mediators tested, only two showed significant effects in tests of mediation: confidence in quitting and perceived difficulty in quitting. The problem with these variables is that we do not know whether they really causally increased quitting success versus merely reflected increased quitting success, in a way that was related to counseling. Variables that are typically highly determinant of smoking outcomes, such as coping execution, withdrawal severity, and avoidance of smoking cues, did not, in fact, significantly mediate outcomes. In essence: What mattered, we didn't change; what we changed, didn't matter (at least in terms of abstinence). This disjunction between what counseling treatment affects, and what affects abstinence, warrants attention; we essentially replicated this disconnect in a second, more recent study. 16 It is worth considering how different the results have been for research on the mediation of pharmacotherapy effects. Studies have consistently shown that pharmacotherapies reliably and meaningfully reduce major determinants of cessation success: that is, craving and withdrawal symptoms. 17, 18 That is, active cessation medication significantly changes factors that matter.
These findings suggest that our model of counseling may need to be reconsidered. Counseling changes many of its intended targets, but this doesn't appear to be enough to move the abstinence needle. Of course, it may be that the standard model of change may, in fact, be valid, but our counseling interventions do not create big enough changes in the targeted variables to affect abstinence. However, at present, there is very little evidence that strongly and directly supports such a model. There are, in fact, precious few, well-powered studies that systematically manipulate counseling content (controlling intensity) and that perform mediation research with the targets of counseling (ie, the putative mechanisms) measured in real time, in smokers' real-world environments. As noted earlier, the Cochrane Report 5 identified only three studies that experimentally manipulated counseling content per se (one being McCarthy et al.).
Perhaps more disturbing than our uncertainty regarding counseling mechanisms is the fact that counseling effects on abstinence tend to be so modest. Consider the verdict of the Hajek et al. Cochrane Report 19 on behavioral relapse prevention interventions: "At the moment, there is insufficient evidence to support the use of any specific behavioural intervention to help smokers who have successfully quit for a short time to avoid relapse." (p. 2). Or, consider another recent meta-analysis of the effects of increased counseling intensity when counseling was used as an adjuvant to pharmacotherapy. 20 This Cochrane Report examined 38 studies where the active arms of the studies received meaningfully greater levels of counseling intervention than the control arms; the difference produced an estimated risk ratio (RR) of 1.16, with 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.09 to 1.24. This effect fell to nonsignificance if the six studies that did not use biochemical validation were removed from the analysis (RR 1.09, 95% CI 0.99 to 1.21). Of course, if counseling's net effects are so modest, this unavoidably constrains the potential magnitude of the effects of content per se.
Why does it matter? Why should we invest more time and effort into exploring counseling, especially its content? First, counseling is one of the two major modes of clinical smoking intervention recommended in clinical guidelines published around the world. As such, hundreds of thousands of smokers receive counseling interventions each year, via clinic visits, quitlines, hospital stays, and so on. And, even more are exposed to digital interventions that are based upon the content of counseling interventions. We owe it to smokers to optimize this opportunity.
Right now the impact of smoking counseling is not impressive. One reason for this may be that we don't know how it works and this thwarts cumulative progress. In the field of counseling in general (beyond smoking counseling) there is great debate about whether the counseling techniques have specific efficacies: that is, whether they work as intended. Considerable evidence shows that a good part of counseling effectiveness is due to nonspecific effects such as therapeutic alliance, 3,21-23 which appears to be driven largely by counselor and client characteristics that are fairly intrinsic (eg, personality style) and not easily taught, and by almost universal features of counseling (client perception of teamwork). [24] [25] [26] [27] Thus, there is a credible alternative to the notion that the specific type of counseling content matters. It seems highly important to determine if content matters and what that content is-otherwise, we may have to abandon the notion of achieving cumulative progress in advancing smoking outcomes, at least via counseling.
Research Opportunities
One could easily say that counseling content has become passe'; that digital health is the future. But, we don't really know what content works there either, and it tends to ape the content of counseling interventions. Thus, despite the fact that digital technologies offer unique possibilities for innovative real-time intervention tactics, much of the content and approaches deployed on these platforms is highly conventional (see The Evolution of Tobacco Treatment Inside and Outside of Healthcare section). Also, counseling research can serve as a valuable laboratory for testing our theories about the causes of tobacco use and dependence. The field has learned much from examining naturally unfolding relations between stimuli and symptoms on the one hand, and lapses and relapse on the other hand. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] While such findings are highly valuable, it is important to complement such findings with results from studies where critical mechanisms are experimentally manipulated via behavioral intervention or counseling: for example, where coping responses are increased, where exposure to smoking cues is reduced, and where conditioned responses are extinguished. Such experimental evidence could strengthen inferences about the determinants of smoking motivation and dependence.
Against this backdrop of disappointing findings regarding counseling research, there are some very promising signs of progress and further research along these lines should be encouraged. First, there is an upsurge in laboratory research that is evaluating specific intervention strategies and their mechanisms under conditions of high internal validity. 28, 29 In addition, clinical trials are also evaluating multiple novel approaches to behavioral and counseling intervention such as withdrawal symptom extinction and regulation strategies, and innovative strategies to mitigate distress. [30] [31] [32] Further research is needed to translate the most effective of these strategies into highly disseminable interventions. In other promising efforts, Robert West and his colleagues are using innovative, research approaches to: explore counseling content effectiveness in real-world contexts, 12 identify effective content for digital interventions per se, 33 and harness machine learning to synthesize existing data in order to tailor smoking intervention strategies across time and person. 34, 35 These and new developments in analytic approaches to mediational modeling should yield new insights into how treatments work and how they should be used. 17, 36, 37 More powerful mediational modeling should complement the use of efficient factorial designs 38 ; such designs permit the efficient evaluation of multiple counseling contents so that the main and interactive effects of the contents can be accurately traced to clinically significant endpoints.
The Evolution of Tobacco Treatment Inside and Outside of Healthcare
It is clear that a clinic visit is a good time to intervene with smoking. The confluence of smoker availability, the health relevance of smoking, treatment resource availability, and presence of a trusted health advisor certainly make this a teachable moment. This, no doubt, accounts for the tremendous effort that has been invested in research in healthcare settings to identify strategies that improve the identification of smokers, the offer of advice to quit, the offer of assistance, the delivery of assistance, and the arrangement of follow-up support. 36 This effort has been somewhat successful as investigators have creatively and tirelessly striven to develop new methods for increasing the involvement of healthcare clinicians and patients in smoking treatment at clinic and hospital visits. There is evidence that through training, support, feedback, and engineering the electronic health record (EHR) and referral systems, we have increased performance along the smoking care continuum. For instance, there is clear evidence that we have increased the rates at which smokers are identified and advised to quit in healthcare settings. [39] [40] [41] The bottom line issue, though, is the extent to which smokers end up being inducted into treatment at such visits.
A recent example of what might be a "model system" may illustrate the potential yield of such systems. We have developed a smoking treatment support system for primary care clinics in which the EHR guides the medical assistant or roomer to ask about smoking status and offer assistance, requires recording of these activities via obligatory fields, and then offers 1-click referral (or close to it) to a treatment program. This strategy was used in clinics and healthcare systems that were receptive to it, and it was supported by ongoing training, and performance feedback. Moreover, it referred smokers to a research treatment program that had both smoking reduction and cessation options, that took place in the smoker's primary care clinic, and that offered free medication and that compensated them for their time. As Figure 1 shows, despite all these advantages, the program only enrolled about 12% of smokers into treatment. 42 The major cause of treatment non-entry was treatment refusal at the time of the visit, not because of treatment screening criteria (Figure 1) .
The data depicted in Figure 1 arose from an effort to refer smokers to a research intervention; perhaps smokers would be more willing to accept referral to a low-intensity realworld intervention that demands no face-to-face visits or research assessment? Adsit et al. 39 used an EHR guided, primary care smoker identification system similar to that used by Piper et al. 42 (whose results are depicted in Figure 1 ), but this system involved a 1-click referral option to the Wisconsin Tobacco Quitline, which then made proactive calls to the patient. This system also provided closed-loop feedback from the quitline to the primary care clinic and clinician. While 14% of smokers accepted such referral, only 5% were eventually engaged in quitline treatment, and then, of course, only a minority of the enrolled smokers would eventually quit smoking long term.
In sum, it is tough to get smokers into evidence-based smoking treatment in the context of a primary care visit, even under highly favorable circumstances, and it is the case that smokers may make 
and the glean rate, low. It is possible that somewhat higher rates could be obtained via strategies such as optout approaches, which arrange treatment for all smokers unless the smoker actively declines it 43 ; it is unclear, at present, whether opt-out strategies will recruit individuals who will actually engage in treatment and benefit from it.
Against this backdrop, consider that about 28 million smokers in the United States want to quit smoking, and about half or slightly more, make a quit attempt each year. 44 Also, consider a recent study by Hughes 45 in which 152 smokers were recruited who expressed interest in quitting. Smokers were tracked via nightly phone calls over 3 months. Such calls revealed that quitting motivation was ephemeral, often changing on a daily basis, and that 72% of quit attempts were not preceded by a well-articulated or planned decision to quit 46 ; they were fairly spontaneous and often brief. A recent study of self-quitting 47 shows that we have very likely been underestimating the number of quit attempts that smokers make, on average, prior to their quitting successfully. While prior estimates have ranged from about 5-15 attempts or so, the analyses of Chaiton et al., 47 derived from longitudinal tracking of 1277 smokers over 3 years, showed that a more accurate estimate might be close to 30 or more serious attempts (made with intention to quit permanently). This study also showed that, on average, smokers make about 1 quit attempt/year 47 and that smokers vary greatly in the number of quit attempts that ultimately lead to success. This variability is consistent with data from genetics research showing that smokers with high genetic loading for dependence (eg, CHRNA5) quit considerably later in life than do other smokers. 48, 49 In sum, while quit attempts occur frequently over the course of a smoker's career, they tend to occur at a slow rate, meaning that it is unlikely that the motivation to make such attempts is peaking at the time of aperiodic, episodic healthcare visits. Further, each quit attempt is a crucial resource; each failed attempt translates on average into another year of smoking along with its ensuing harms. And, while many smokers are able to quit on their own with little assistance, a large proportion of them are unsuccessful a daunting number of times.
Therefore, while it is of great importance to induce smokers to make quit attempts when they make clinic visits, we have failed to capitalize on the opportunity afforded by quit attempts that occur outside of healthcare visits. In essence, we have tried to bring the smoker to the treatment versus bringing the treatment to the smoker. A prime goal of tobacco control should be to make effective treatment highly available to smokers whenever they are ready to make a quit attempt. I believe that healthcare systems and other stakeholders should focus on being conduits of treatment versus providers or deliverers of treatment.
What might healthcare systems do to make effective treatment more available and appealing to smokers when they want it and need it? They might pursue such steps as ensuring that smokers have rapid access to cessation pharmacotherapy, including the provision of "on-hand" pharmacotherapy-just like healthcare providers encourage on-hand epi-pens to those at risk for anaphylaxis. They might assume greater responsibility for ensuring their patients have rapid access to multiple forms of eHealth and mHealth intervention resources (apps, websites, texting programs) and provide encouragement to use such resources. These might be made available via EHR/ smoker registry services that compile lists of smokers in healthcare systems, and then target smoking treatment outreach via resources such as My Chart in EPIC and healthcare system care managers. Thus, a key research activity of healthcare systems should be the analysis of available digital and "at a distance" interventions so as to identify those whose contents or effects are relatively promising. Also, healthcare systems might provide meaningful incentives to use such additional quitting/reduction aids-after all, one vital goal now becomes not just getting smokers to make quit attempts when they make a visit to the clinic, but increasing the rate of quit attempts outside of such visits. Certainly, incentive interventions have strong track records for affecting quit attempts and outcomes. [50] [51] [52] Finally, it is important to note that the goal here is different from merely promoting self-quitting; this is an attempt to transform self-quitting into self-directed, aided quitting. 53 One concern about the above approach is that many digital interventions have not been validated. The reason for healthcare systems to be key conduits and access points for such interventions is to leverage their perceived expertise and goodwill so as to "push" certain treatment options. Healthcare systems and clinicians will justifiably feel a responsibility to use this influence judiciously. In this regard, researchers and other stakeholders might first acknowledge that researchers and clinicians are no longer gatekeepers or controlling, access points for smoking treatment resources. There are now countless apps and other digital aids for smoking and they will be used by many thousands of smokers with or without our blessing. Much of the change in smoking "treatment" is now bottom-up versus "top-down"; entrepreneurs, smokers and coders are driving a good deal of such change rather than scientists. Fortunately, naturally occurring feedback processes may, over time, encourage the use and development of better and better digital aids-as natural feedback loops occurring via user groups, app forum groups, and economic success, select the best among the digital resources. As Ridley notes in his book The Evolution of Everything, 54 such evolution is ubiquitous in language, culture, technological development, and produces change that is gradual, undirected, mutational, inexorable, combinatorial, selective (based on trial and error), and in some sense progressive. It follows "rules" or reflects influences that are enforced locally and repeatedly across a population. However, healthcare systems and other relevant entities (eg, NIH Institutes) still have a vital role to play which they can do in a scientifically grounded manner.
Research and Policy Opportunities
As noted, smokers will obtain and use countless new digital smoking intervention resources with or without researchers' or clinicians' guidance or imprimatur. But, researchers can still make huge contributions to the evolving process of smoking treatment by supplying healthcare systems and other providers with data that will help them encourage the use of especially promising resources. Certainly researchers cannot validate the innumerable apps and resources that will be made available to smokers. However, they can take advantage of the naturally occurring, evolutionary sifting and winnowing process that selects some resources as being highly used and valued; researchers should then intensively evaluate those. Such a research plan would focus on tracking the real-world use and naturally occurring outcomes of the various digital resources, and publicizing the results. Use rates per se may provide highly useful information about the engagement potential of a resource, which may communicate a lot about potential population impact. Further, data on use might be linked with data from various rating systems 33 and with user experience studies, in order to identify resource features that are particularly related to use. Clinical trials of the most widely used resources would then be feasible and vital.
Researchers should also create new, resources (blogs, websites) for tobacco users who are using, or are interested in, digital interventions for smoking. There are already resources that provide information on, and evaluation of, apps and other digital resources (eg, Freshapps, Appvee, and so on), but researchers can create, modify, and curate resources that provide additional information, including: for example, use rates or popularity, extant research on effectiveness, whether the digital intervention uses evidence-based strategies, and so on. Such resources might hasten the evolution of new technologies and approaches; such data would be ripe of synthesis via artificial intelligence strategies. 35 Researchers should also perform more research on the needs and wants of "self-quitters"; what are the preferences of such individuals, what are they looking for? How do their recent use experiences inform the development of new resources or access/delivery methods? Laboratory and clinical research could focus on cognitive-neuroscience strategies that take advantage of technological resources. For instance, strategies that use the information processing power of mobile devices to: forecast for the smoker the likely outcome of choices that s/he might make in response to a given situation; leap the delay-of-gratification deficits of smokers by delivering alternate reinforcers in real time (coupons for products) contingent upon adaptive choices and actions; or that identify distraction strategies that mHealth devices could generate to interrupt urges. Through such research we could develop digital content that takes advantage of the special functionalities of digital resources, rather than relying upon the content of counseling interventions of modest impact/ validity.
All of these research directions would be part of the effort to encourage self-quitters to become hybrid quitters; those making selfdirected, aided quit attempts.
Nothing about the above discussion suggests that we should abandon the effort to develop and deliver highly effective interventions in the healthcare setting. After all, recent data 47 suggest that there are smokers who face a daunting task of quitting without relatively intense support. Steps such as those taken by Rigotti and her colleagues 55 to extend the reach of treatment beyond an index healthcare contact constitute a promising step in this direction.
Abandoning Intuitive Treatments
Almost all of our current smoking treatments, in both the research and clinical contexts, have been developed via suboptimal research strategies. In the past, we have developed treatments informally; by unsystematically selecting features or elements (ie, intervention components) from among those that had previously been used in interventions perceived to be successful. Such evidence may derive from syntheses of meta-analyses (Cochrane/PHS), individual studies, personal use, and so on. We then adopt those elements whole cloth, or cobble them together based upon "local" considerations (eg, the resources, time, and personnel available), personal preference, or hunch. Whatever the influences, even if we adopt a treatment exactly as used in a clinical trial, it is highly unlikely that its many elements were originally selected based upon careful analyses of their main and interactive effects.
The Occult Complexity of Treatments
Each treatment comprises numerous potentially modifiable elements. These include the type of intervention component used (eg, skill training, intra-treatment supportive content, distress tolerance training, contingency contracting, or incentive manipulations), and also include the numbers and lengths of treatment contacts, the delivery routes (face-to-face, phone), the timing of contacts (not only intersession interval, but also timing relative to the quit day: for example, motivational, precessation, cessation, and maintenance period interventions 56 ), and the use and types of noncounseling adjuvants, including medication. If the decision is made to use medication, the investigator is faced with questions such as the type(s) of medication to use, whether combination medication is to be used, whether a precessation medication exposure is used, what type of medication adherence adjuvant to use, how long medication is used, and whether a medication taper is used. 56 Thus, treatment development requires multiple decisions. These decisions may be made rationally and with due deliberation, or they may be made intuitively, with little consideration. How one approaches the issue of treatment engineering presumably depends, in part, on the perceived consequences of such decisions. In essence, does it matter?
One might adopt the view that "more is better," and that adding additional treatment elements will only make a treatment more effective (but perhaps not more cost-effective). This view may be based on an implicit underlying model that holds that treatment components exert effects that are additive and that do not meaningfully interact with one another (unless it is to produce multiplicative increases in benefit: synergy). This view may also be based upon the notion that components exert effects via different mechanisms; thus, there need be no concern about a "limited capacity" mechanism that would constrain additive benefit because of ceiling effects. However, because relatively discrete intervention components have so rarely been systematically evaluated in factorial experiments, we have little idea of whether the above assumptions are valid.
My colleagues and I have recently conducted a handful of factorial experiments that systematically evaluate multiple smoking treatment intervention components. [57] [58] [59] [60] For instance, Cook et al. used a full factorial design to evaluate different intervention components in smokers who were in the Motivation phase of smoking treatment 57 : that is, who were not willing to make a quit attempt, but were willing to try to reduce their smoking. The chief outcomes were smoking abstinence and amount of smoking reduction. The following four factors were evaluated: smoking reduction counseling versus no reduction counseling, motivational interviewing versus no motivational interviewing, nicotine gum versus no nicotine gum, and nicotine patch versus no nicotine patch. Thus, a total of 517 smokers were randomly assigned to one of 16 treatment conditions that reflected every possible combination of the four factors (see Table 1 ).
Results showed that the intervention components yielded interaction effects, but no main effects. For instance, in two 2-way interactions, the nicotine gum factor interacted with both the behavioral reduction counseling factor and the motivational interviewing factor in affecting abstinence (see Figure 2 ). As Figure 2a shows, adding gum to behavioral reduction counseling produced higher abstinence rates at 6-month follow-up than did either intervention by itself, suggesting additive effects, but together the two components still produced lower abstinence rates than the condition that received neither component. Figure 2b shows that either motivational interviewing by itself or nicotine gum by itself produced the highest abstinence rates, but the combination of these two produced the lowest abstinence rate.
What can we make of such effects? First, it is clear that different smoking intervention components do sometimes significantly interact with one another. Second, the results suggest that combining components may exact costs as well as yield benefits. For instance, in Figure 2b , the combination of motivational interviewing and nicotine gum was meaningfully less effective than when either was used alone. Figure 2a shows that no combination of components performed as well as the subgroup that received neither intervention.
It may be that the net outcomes associated with component combinations reflect several nonorthogonal influences: (1) the benefits of a component, (2) the correlation or redundancy of the mechanisms of the components involved (eg, overlapping or redundant mechanisms, or mechanisms that produce multiplicative effects: antagonism or synergism), and (3) the costs or burden of the components, especially as they are used together (eg, demands on attention, effort, learning, travel). For instance, while nicotine gum and behavioral reduction counseling may produce benefits that sum when they are used together, this is apparently offset by their costs or burden. That is, the burden of their joint use may explain why their combined effects are worse than when neither is used. These are complex issues, however, and space prevents comprehensive discussion. It is important to remember, though, that in addition to the gum and behavioral reduction counseling that created the significant interaction, many of the participants were also getting one or both of the other two components: motivational interviewing or the nicotine patch, which have their own costs or burden. This might add to the net burden faced by participants (the estimation of effects with effect coding does not entirely eliminate influences of other factors in an experiment 61 ). The analysis of the smoking reduction dependent variable in the Cook et al. study revealed a 4-way interaction (Figure 3 ). Examining this interaction shows that no combination of three or four active components produced as much smoking reduction as did the condition that received no "active" components. In fact, the best outcomes were produced by 2-component combinations-and these all produced similar magnitudes of effects-suggesting that what your get may matter less than how much you get. Finally, the figure shows that an individual component such as nicotine gum can appear to yield very different effects depending on the components with which it is paired.
Rather than trying to work through all the factors that might account for the complex patterns observed in this experiment, I will merely make two fundamental points. First, interactions do occur among smoking intervention components. While we did not have enough statistical power in this research to reveal which particular sets of components differed significantly from one another (using simple effects tests), the components did indeed interact. Second, such interactions appear to be quite common; we have found them in all of our factorial experiments of smoking intervention components.
• In Piper et al., 59 we found that in-person and phone-based counseling in the cessation phase interacted negatively with one another in their effects on 6-month abstinence.
• In Schlam et al., 60 we found a 4-way interaction among intervention components designed to enhance the long-term maintenance of abstinence.
• In Fraser et al., 58 provision of a smoking email intervention interacted negatively with provision of a smoking cessation website. This last study 58 is informative since it provided evidence of the mechanism that might account for the relatively poor response to the combined treatment: participants who got both interventions (the email intervention plus the website) used the website less than other participants. Thus, the email intervention interfered with the use of the website, perhaps because it imposed an attentional burden or time constraints that interfered with website use.
Some of the particular interactions that we found may certainly have been fortuitous. Perhaps the most important finding is the fairly consistent pattern in which adding components past a certain point risks degrading the effects of other components.
There are several things to bear in mind when considering the meaning of these findings. First, even when significant negative interactions are found, the combination of the negatively interacting components may still be superior to any subset of the components (the interaction reflects decreased effects of one or more constituent components relative to the component's effects without an added component(s), but nevertheless the set of components may still produce a net benefit). Second, we have little idea of what is actually producing the interactions we have obtained. For instance, while I have discussed our studies in terms of adding different intervention components, the types of the components or their specific contents may be less important than their correlated features and the specific burdens they impose. Thus, the effects of adding a counseling component may reflect the effects of adding three more person-to-person visits more than adding the counseling content per se. We need to consider carefully all aspects of an intervention in our efforts to understand their effects: for example, the number of visits, duration of contacts, timing of contacts, or attentional demands. Third, the magnitudes of some of the interaction effects are often large relative to the size of the main effects; of sufficient magnitude to have clinical impact. Finally, we selected and designed the components to be compatible with one another; we did not include components that we thought would be competitive. The upshot of this is that we had no inkling of the results that would be obtained. Thus, either we are especially benighted, or other treatment developers might also be misled in the absence of factorial evidence.
Take away messages of our factorial experiments on intervention components are that: (1) more is not necessarily better, (2) that hunches or "expert judgment" about what works are probably poor guides to the state of nature and cannot substitute for formal experimental analysis, and (3) that many of the smoking treatments currently in use for research or clinical purposes may be suboptimal; at the very least comprising elements that little benefit overall outcomes.
Research Opportunities
The use of factorial experiments as per the Multiphase Optimization Strategy seems critical for treatment development, both in terms of efficiency and information yield. 38 This recommendation extends not only to new treatments, but also to commonly used treatment packages; experimental analysis may show how to make extant treatments more effective or cost-effective. Further, we need to explore interaction effects; we need to discover which ones replicate and what causes them. In particular, if we could discover the factors that cause negative interactions (eg, some dimension of burden), it might suggest strategies for streamlining treatments, thus reducing their costs and perhaps increasing treatment availability and participation. Finally, since factorial experiments permit the testing of multiple, relatively discrete features of treatment, they can efficiently uncover interactions between person factors and relatively specific intervention components. Thus, such research might advance efforts to match smokers with especially effective treatments.
Overview
The pursuit of the three major topics identified in this paper may yield synergistic effects on knowledge gained and treatment effectiveness. For instance, factorial experiments may be the ideal means of exploring the main and interactive effects of different counseling contents. Further, if we can gain important information on what counseling content is critical to success (vs. nonspecific effects), such content might be incorporated into new digital interventions for smoking. Factorial experiments may also provide a key to efficiently screening multiple digital interventions or their components, and determining the adjuvants that work especially well with them. This evidence should facilitate healthcare systems' decisions regarding which sorts of low-cost interventions to disseminate to their patients so that they are available to their patients in the course of their daily lives. 
